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ELIZABETHTOWN
JACOBI SALES INC.
800-730-2655
jacobisales.com

LEBANON
J R LAWSON
TRACTOR & IMPL. INC.
270-692-2169

MORGANFIELD
H & R AGRI-POWER
800-869-1421
www.hragripower.com

RUSSELLVILLE
H & R AGRI-POWER
800-264-2474
www.hragripower.com

HOPKINSVILLE
H & R AGRI-POWER
800-844-3918
www.hragripower.com

MAYFIELD
H & R AGRI-POWER
800-455-4747
www.hragripower.com

OWENSBORO
H & R AGRI POWER
800-264-1504
www.hragripower.com

SHELBYVILLE
JACOBI SALES INC.
800-730-2684
jacobisales.com

   

  

STANFORD
SAUFLEY IMPL. CO.
606-365-2525
saufleyimplements.com
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overnor Steve Beshear has proclaimed April 26 as “Kentucky
Agricultural Development Fund
Day” to recognize the 10th anniversary of our historic agricultural development initiative. Former Governor Paul Patton
signed House Bill 611, the enabling legislation
for the program, on April 26, 2000. That set
the stage for a methodical reshaping of
Kentucky’s farm economy.
I don’t have enough space to mention the many people who deserve
recognition for making this a huge success. But I do want to mention that
Kentucky Farm Bureau takes great pride in knowing that our organization
was instrumental in this process. Personally, I feel our work with House
Bill 611 is one of the top accomplishments in Kentucky Farm Bureau history. The results certainly point that way.
It all began when the tobacco settlement agreement was reached
with the states in 1998. Our agricultural community was hoping that at
least a share of the money from cigarette manufacturers would be targeted to help the tobacco farmers whose hard work helped produce that
revenue for the tobacco companies. Farm Bureau responded by bringing
farm groups together to develop a plan to present to Governor Patton
and the General Assembly.
The so-called “Unified Investment Proposal for Kentucky
Agriculture” targeted eight priority areas for agricultural growth. But
most importantly, it showed the decision makers in Frankfort that
Kentucky agriculture was united and focused on a future with greater
diversity on its farms.
Farm Bureau’s touch didn’t end with the program’s establishment —
dozens of our state and local leaders have served on the County
Councils. In some counties, as many as half of the county council
members are also directors of the county Farm Bureau.
Roger Thomas, a former president of Warren County Farm Bureau,
was the chief sponsor of House Bill 611 in his capacity as Chairman of
the House Agriculture Committee. It’s perhaps only fitting that today,
he serves as Executive Director of the Governor’s Office for
Agricultural Policy, the agency that over the years has done an exemplary job administering and overseeing the fund.
We have cause to celebrate the 10th anniversary of this landmark
development. The impact will continue to be realized in the years
ahead.

content of their advertising.
For rates and information call 1.800.798.2691
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HSUS has people fooled

S

eventy-one percent of Americans
questioned in a new opinion poll
wrongly believe the Humane Society
of the United States (HSUS) is an “umbrella
group” for America’s local humane societies.
Sixty-three percent incorrectly think their local
“humane society” is affiliated with HSUS. And
fifty-nine percent falsely believe HSUS “contributes most of its money” to local organizations that care for cats and dogs.
HSUS, which advocates a vegan society, is
waging a national campaign against animal
agriculture production. During this year’s legislative session in Kentucky HSUS opposed a
KFB-backed bill establishing a system for
livestock care standards in the state. HSUS
waged similar unsuccessful battles in Ohio
last year and at this year’s session in Indiana.
The poll, which sampled the opinions of
1,008 Americans, was commissioned by the
nonprofit Center for Consumer Freedom (CCF)
and conducted by Opinion Research
Corporation (ORC) of Princeton, New Jersey.
“These numbers indicate that Americans
don’t really know what the Humane Society of

Outside Woodburning Heater

Legislative Report

A

t press time, KFB’s priority issues for the 2010 state legislative session had
not been resolved but all signs pointed to success for some budget items, as
well as for a bill to establish a system for setting livestock care standards in the
state.
At the end of March a conference committee was negotiating the state budget. At
that point the agricultural development fund had not been subject to cuts. However,
a new Breathitt Veterinary Center for West Kentucky was not in the budgets adopted
by the House and Senate. KFB’s public affairs team was still working on that issue.
Senate Bill 105, which creates a Livestock Care Standards Commission, was amended in the House and therefore the two chambers were working on a compromise
measure. The KFB team was confident a bill would emerge that is acceptable to the
agricultural community.
The May issue of KFB News will feature a full report on how agriculture fared in
the 2010 session.
the United States is all about,” said CCF
Director of Research David Martosko. “HSUS
intentionally uses those sad dogs and cats in
its TV infomercials as props in an animal rights
fundraising shell game. Meanwhile, thousands
of American pet shelters are underfunded and
struggling.”
According to the federal income tax return
filed by HSUS for the tax year 2008, less than
one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the organization’s budget consisted of grants to hands-

"2%!+).' .%7 '2/5.$
) . &! 2 - 4 ) 2 % 3 % 2 6 ) # % 

on pet shelters. HSUS does not run a single
shelter for dogs or cats anywhere, and it is not
affiliated with any local “humane society”
organizations.
Martosko continued: “This poll indicates
that most Americans think HSUS is a worthy
charity. But very few Americans understand
what HSUS really is —a super-rich lobbying
group that puts more money into its executive
pensions than in the hands of local humane
societies.”
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25-year
warranty Low Maintenance
10-year warranty
The NEW 5E Limited Series Tractors:
More of what you want.

No smoke, ash or wood trash in your home
Connects to existing systems
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LEXINGTON
S & S TIRE TRUCK TIRE CENTER
800-727-7588
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MADISONVILLE
GCR TIRE CENTER
270-825-4657

Get into an ALL-NEW John Deere 5E Limited Series,
and get the versatility of a utility tractor with the
comfort and convenience features found in larger,
more expensive machines.
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ROEDER IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
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HARTLAND EQUIPMENT
270-651-8900
www.hartlandequipment.com

LOUISVILLE
HARTLAND EQUIPMENT
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www.hartlandequipment.com

SOMERSET
GREENUP
HARTLAND EQUIPMENT
CARMICHAEL EQUIPMENT, INC.
606-561-5326
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www.careq.com
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Kentucky Farm Bureau is a voluntary

w

organization of farm families and their
allies dedicated to serving as the voice

hen it comes to balance of
trade, U.S. agricultural exports
have been in the black for
many years. A recent report from the
Agriculture Department predicts U.S. farmers will rise to the task again, putting $22
billion of black ink onto the spreadsheet in
fiscal year 2010.
Perhaps there will be additional opportunities to export not only raw commodities, but
value-added ag products through the
National Export Initiative introduced by President Barack Obama in
his State of the Union speech. That initiative is supposed to foster government-wide support for all exports, not just those in agriculture. The
result, we’re told, will be restoring output and jobs to the U.S. economy.
The president’s plan is a three-pronged approach. One of those
prongs involves rigorous enforcement of trade laws to help U.S. companies get fair access to foreign markets.
Currently, it’s our own Congress that’s holding up fair access to three
export markets interested in U.S. farm products. The president just
needs to move enabling legislation to Congress so we can see how interested our representatives are in supporting export growth.
For three years, Free Trade Agreements with Colombia, Panama and
Korea have languished on the desks of Washington, D.C., politicians. It is
estimated that U.S. farm exports will increase by about $3 billion each
year after the agreements are ratified by Congress and fully implemented. For 2010, adding the additional value from these new exports would
result in a 14 percent increase in the positive balance of trade contributed by U.S. farmers compared to current estimates.
The Korean Free Trade Agreement is the most significant of the
three FTAs before the president and Congress. Korea already is the fifthlargest export market for our farm products and the country’s ability to
buy U.S. farm products continues to grow.
In the case of Colombia and Panama, both are good customers of
U.S. farm goods, but Americans must pay very high tariffs to send products to the two countries. However, virtually all Colombian and
Panamanian products are shipped duty-free to the U.S. When the FTAs
are passed, the playing field will be leveled and tariffs on U.S. products
will be eliminated.
This president, and the administration before him, allowed Congress
to be the bully in this game. Today, members of the House threaten to
hold up and defeat any attempt to move the Free Trade Agreements
ahead. Members of Congress have said they don’t like the accountability
of the Colombian government. Many U.S. farmers are beginning to feel
the same about Congress.

dal grooms
D A L G R O O M S I S A N I O WA - B A S E d A g R I C U LT U R A L
W R I T E R A N d P U B L I C R E L AT I O N S S P E C I A L I S T.

of agriculture by identifying problems,
developing solutions and taking actions
which will improve net farm income,
achieve better economic opportunities
and enhance the quality of life for all.
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INSURANCE SERVICES

MEMBER BENEFITS

KYFB.COM

Take this new member
benefit for a spin.

$500 Bonus Cash toward the purchase of a new Ford or Lincoln Mercury.
As a Kentucky Farm Bureau member, get a $500 Cash Offer toward the purchase or lease of a
new eligible Ford or Lincoln Mercury vehicle. Take advantage of this special $500 offer today.
Just visit fordspecialoffer.com/farmbureau and start saving.

Program #33246: $500 Bonus Cash offer exclusively for active Michigan, Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee Farm Bureau members who are residents of the United States. Offer is valid through January 3, 2010 for the purchase or lease of a new eligible Ford or Lincoln Mercury vehicle (excludes Mustang Shelby GT500 and Shelby GT). You must show
proof of membership. Limit one $500 Bonus Cash offer per Farm Bureau member. See your Ford or Lincoln Mercury dealer for complete details and qualifications.

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR | AVIS CAR RENTAL | BUDGET CAR/TRUCK RENTAL | CASE IH | FLORIDA CITRUS | FARM BUREAU BANK | AGELITY
BELTONE HEARING AIDS | AMERICAN HEARING BENEFITS | COAST TO COAST VISION | QUALSIGHT LASER VISION CORRECTION | SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
GRAINGER INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY | FARM CHEMICALS | THE FARMER’S PRIDE | REWARD PROGRAM | PRO SECURITY AND FIRE | T-MOBILE | CHOICE HOTELS
WYNDHAM HOTEL GROUP | WOOD DOCTOR FURNACES | KENTUCKY STATE PARK LODGES | DELL COMPUTERS | POWERNET GLOBAL | FORD VEHICLES

A few of the Kentucky Farm Bureau benefits…
T-MOBILE CELLULAR
T-MOBILE is now offering our members 12% discounts off of their monthly service. Members also receive
waived activation fees and heavily discounted handset prices. New customers call 866-464-8662 and give
them the KYFB promotional code 10517TMOFAV. Existing customers call 877-453-8824 and provide the KYFB
promotional code 10517TMOFAV.

PRO SECURITY AND FIRE SYSTEMS L.L.C.
Members receive a free home security system, including monitored smoke and fire detectors, installed free of charge
with a three year monitoring agreement. Offer subject to credit approval. Call 866-792-7233 for more information.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Members receive a 25% discount on paint, wallcoverings and accessories at any Sherwin-Williams store.
Pick up your Preferred Customer discount card at your local Farm Bureau office. Discount code #9061-5498-4.
Call 1-800-4SHERWIN (1-888-474-3794), or visit Sherwin-williams.com for a store near you.

FARM BUREAU BANK
Call 1-800-492-3276 or visit farmbureaubank.com.
• Mortgage & Vehicle Loans • Business Line of Credit • Certificates of Deposit • MasterCard Credit Cards
• Money Market Savings • Interest Bearing Checking • Health Savings Account

CHOICE HOTELS
Members receive a 20% discount at Comfort Inn, Comfort Suites, Quality Inn, Sleep Inn, Clarion Inn,
Cambria Suites, Mainstay Suites, Suburban ESH, Econo Lodge and Rodeway Inns when they make advance
reservations. Call 800-258-2847 and use the Farm Bureau discount # 00800589. Discount subject to
availability at participating hotels and is not for use in conjunction with any other discount, offer or promotional
rate. Advance reservations are required through the 800# or choicehotels.com.

CASE IH
Farm Bureau members can get great discounts on Case IH tractors. $300 off best offer on DX/DXE Series
Farmall tractors, $500 on the JX Series, and $500 on the Maxuum JX Series. Just visit your Case IH dealer and
show your Farm Bureau membership card. Visit caseih.com to find a dealer near you.

108 markets enrolled in program

k

FB’s Certified Roadside Farm Market Program is celebrating a landmark year in 2010 with a record 108
members. The program was organized in 1996 to help farmers
market fruits and vegetables directly from roadside markets to
consumers. It has expanded to include farm enterprises such as
greenhouses, landscape nurseries, Christmas tree farms, vineyards/wineries, and meat/cheese farm markets.
Participants are identified by the cornucopia logo and are
listed in the Certified Roadside Farm Market Directory. The
program provides collective advertising, promotional items,

educational tour opportunities, and other marketing tools.
The 2010 Directory will be available soon. It is free and available by calling (502) 495-5106 or by e-mailing roadside@kyfb.
com. Consumers will also be able to obtain the directory at any
of the welcome centers, State Resort Parks, local chambers of
commerce/tourism centers or county Farm Bureau offices.
To access a list of the 2010 Certified Roadside Farm Market
Members visit the Roadside Farm Market website at kyfb.org/
roadside.

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU
CERTIFIED ROADSIDE FARM MARKETS
- Markets open in April West

Serenity Hill Fiber Farm

LanMark Farm

Cravens Greenhouse

Sinking Valley Vineyard & Winery

Morrison’s Greenhouses

Dennison’s Roadside Market

St. Catharine Farm

Polk House Plants & Produce

Stephens’ Nursery & Produce

Ridgeview Greenhouse & Nursery

Flaggy Meadow Fiber Works

Stoneymeadow Farm Fresh

Sherwood Acres Beef

Habegger's Amish Market

Three Springs Farm

Sweet Home Spun

Haney's Appledale Farm

Three Springs Farm

The Greenhouse in Gertrude

Shepherdsville · (502) 955-8635

Broadbent B & B Foods

Eddyville · (800) 841-2202

Albany · (606) 387-8583

Brumfield Farm Market

Madisonville · (270) 821-2721

Dogwood Valley Trading Post
Clay · (270) 664-9892

Horse Cave · (270) 786-1663

Devine’s Farm & Corn Maze
Corbin · (606) 523-0465

Healing Harvests

Paducah · (270) 534-4977

J Potts Nursery & Greenhouse
Kirksey · (270) 489-2756

Springfield · (859) 336-7272
Scottsville · (270) 618-5676

Metcalfe Landscaping

Madisonville · (270) 821-0350

Poore’s Nursery & Farm

Russellville· (270) 542-4828

Scott Hams

Greenville · (800) 318-1353

Stone Hill Honey Country Store
Spottsville · (270) 826-2767

The Country Barn

Elkton · (270) 885-4843

Nancy · (606) 636-6148

Utica · (270) 733-2222

Richmond · (859) 328-3000

Back Home Farm

Greensburg · (270) 932-7156

Bishop Jersey Farm Market

Greensburg · (270) 932-4908

Burton's Nursery & Garden Center
Campbellsville · (270) 789-1239

Chaney's Dairy Barn

Bowling Green · (270) 843-5567

Chateau de Vieux Corbeau Winery

Springfield · (859) 336-0444
Russell Springs (270) 343-2295
Danville · (859) 239-8664
Elizabethtown · (270) 360-0644
Leitchfield · (270) 360-0644

Hettmansperger’s Greenhouse

Wonder of Life Farm

Science Hill · (606) 423-4668

Hidden Meadows Ranch

Liberty · (606) 787-4235

Richmond · (859) 328-7005
Lancaster· (859) 792-8923

North Central

Horseshoe Bend Vineyards

Antioch Daylily Garden

Kenny's Farmhouse Cheese

Amerson Farm

Jackson’s Orchard

Bi-Water Farm & Greenhouse

Lee's Garden Center

Cheek’s Produce

Mammoth Cave Transplants

Croppers Greenhouse & Nursery

Bowling Green · (270) 781-5303

Acres of Land Winery

Somerset · (606) 274-0223

Warren Farm Greenhouse

Columbia · (270) 465-9597

Austin · (270) 434-4124

South Central

Nicholasville· (859) 913-1615

Heavenly Haven Farm

Willisburg · (859) 375-0296

Trunnell's Farm Market

Danville · (859) 236-1775

Country Corner Greenhouse

Hodgenville · (270) 358-9897
Brownsville · (270) 597-2533

Lexington · (859) 293-0350
Georgetown · (502) 863-3799
Georgetown · (502) 863-3676
Taylorsville · (502) 477-1277
May’s Lick · (606) 763-6589

Maple Hill Manor Fiber Farm

Elk Creek Vineyard

McQuerry’s Herbs-N-Heirlooms

George Gagel Truck Farm

Pelly Farm Fresh Market

Gregory Farms

Springfield · (859) 336-3075
Paint Lick · (859) 792-8268

Smiths Grove· (270) 563-3276

Serenity Farm Alpacas

Raywick· (270) 692-8743

Owenton · (502) 484-0005
Louisville · (502) 447-6809

Sharpsburg · (859) 383-4454
Louisville · (502) 969-0675
Taylorsville · (502) 773-5586
Shepherdsville · (502) 955-5939
LaGrange · (502) 222-4326
Pleasureville · (502) 878-4814
Brooksville · (606) 782-0033

Thieneman’s Herbs & Perennials
Louisville · (502) 491-6305

Tower View Farm & Nursery

Jeffersontown · (502) 267-2066

Valley Orchards Farm

Hebron· (859) 689-9511

Yuletide Tree Farm & Nursery

Winchester · (859) 771-4729

East
Black Barn Produce, LLC

River · (606) 297-2600

Bramble Ridge Orchard

Mt. Sterling· (859) 498-9123

C2H2 Farm Market

Irvine · (606) 723-7895

Fannin’s Vegetables

West Liberty · (606) 743-3343

Imel's Greenhouse

Greenup · (606) 473-1708

Turners Station· (502) 947-5469

Kinman Farms

Burlington · (859) 689-2682

kyfb.com/roadside

Many markets have seasonal hours, please call in advance for hours of operation.
Call or email today for your free Certified Roadside Market directory :: roadside@kyfb.com :: (502) 495-5106
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he KFB community was
shaken by the March 15
passing of First Vice
President John C.
Hendricks. The Clark
County farmer was admired and
respected for his devotion to issues
affecting the quality of life for farm
families. In recent years he became a
strong advocate for health care reform
and addressing the federal debt. He
often expressed his concern about how
those issues would effect the next generation.
Hendricks, 60, was First Vice
President of both KFB Federation and
Insurance Company. He was raised on
a Robertson County farm and loved
farming and rural life.
“John was a very close friend and John Hendricks spoke to participants of the 2008 Clark County agricultural field day during a tour of
trusted advisor,” said KFB President Payton’s Greenhouse Farm. Several of his closest friends are in this photo, including (behind him in
Mark Haney. “He had wonderful sense blue shirt) Clark County Extension Agent Nick Carter, (orange short and white cap) Agency Manager
of humor and determined spirit. I grew Rick Mink, (panama hat) Thadd Taylor and (far right) Shane Wiseman. Hendricks helped initiate the
to rely on his counsel. He was a strong
annual event and urged KFB to publicize it in order to encourage other counties to conduct such an
leader. His commitment to improving
the lives of farmers across the event for local farmers.
Commonwealth and the nation will
He farmed in Clark County, producing beef cattle, hay,
truly be missed.”
fruits and vegetables. He is survived by his wife, Mary Beth,
“Mr. Hendricks always wanted to do what was best for the and two sons, Wiley and John Jr.
farmer”, said Executive Vice President David S. Beck. “In
His popularity was evidenced by huge crowds at the visievery decision we made together, Mr. Hendricks’ primary tation and funeral. Haney delivered a Eulogy along with
concern was how it would affect the daily life of those in Melinda Wheeler, a colleague from the Administrative
agriculture.”
Office of the Courts.
“He was a special person to a lot of people,” Haney
Hendricks was elected to the KFB Board of Directors in
1997 and served on the Executive Committee for five years. recalled. “He had lots of things to celebrate in his life.”
Several of his friends fondly referred to him as “the taskHe served as chairman of the Resolutions Committee, Beef
Cattle Advisory Committee, Roadside Markets Advisory master” in reference to his diligence in pursuing goals. “He
Committee and Health Care Task Force. He also was a wanted to do things right,” said Haney.
Ms. Wheeler emotionally recalled how Hendricks had
member of AFBF’s Federal Deficit Task Force which worked
last year to create recommendations for addressing the fed- crusaded nationally for abolishing the bail bonding system
because of its unfairness to the poor.
eral debt.
Haney also noted Hendricks’ devotion to his family, Clark
Hendricks was a member of the Clark County Cattleman’s
Association, chairman of the Kentucky Tobacco Research County FB and the community.
Among many things at KFB Hendricks helped initiate the
Board, a member of the Ag Development Council and treaannual “Beef Tour” which provides Kentucky cattle producsurer of the Clark County Soil Conservation Board.
He was a graduate of Eastern Kentucky University with a ers an opportunity to visit cattle operations and other
degree in law enforcement and a minor in agriculture. In industry-related facilities in other states. The event draws a
1999 he retired from a state government career with the full enrollment each year.
KFB has announced that the event will now be called
Administrative Office of the Courts. He was very active with
“The John C. Hendricks Beef Tour.”
community projects.

LEAD group meets with Governor and First Lady

A

key element of KFB’s
Leadership Enhancement for
Agricultural Development
(LEAD) program is giving participants
access to government and industry leaders. This year’s class gained some insight
from last month’s two-day visit to
Frankfort, where they visited legislators,
met with Governor Steve Beshear, First
Lady Jane Beshear and GOAP Executive
Director Roger Thomas. They also had
lunch at the Governor’s Mansion.
The visit coincided with KFB’s annual
Legislative Drive-In. After attending a
briefing session about KFB’s legislative
agenda, the young people joined the
large group at the Capitol Annex for
meetings with lawmakers.
Before meeting the Beshears the group
had an informal chat with Thomas, a former President of Warren County FB.
Thomas was chairman of the House
Agriculture Committee and was the primary sponsor of the bill which established the agricultural development fund
10 years ago.
After explaining the history and process involved with the ag development
fund, Thomas said the program’s future
10

rests with sound leadership.
“Thanks goodness Farm Bureau and
other farm groups see the importance of
developing leaders,” he said.
He cited what he feels are several characteristics of effective leaders, including
“the uncanny ability to be able to do
what’s right, not just what’s politically
correct. It’s putting values ahead of your
own desires.”
He also encouraged the young people
to be willing to give credit to others for
achievements.
“Leading isn’t always about being up
front,” he explained.
Mrs. Beshear, a horse lover, spoke about
state government’s role with the upcoming World Equestrian Games, farmland
preservation efforts and agricultural education.
Governor Beshear said he was excited
about agriculture’s future in Kentucky
because of the increased demand for food
and energy sources. “Energy and food -both mean agriculture,” he said. “They
will be the most demanded items in the
world.”
Potential developments in the biofuels
industry, coupled with the ongoing

Steve and Jane Beshear posed for a group picture
after speaking to the LEAD class. LEAD members
(from left and along back row) are Chris Ammerman of Grant County, Jay McCoy of Hart County,
Corey Payne of Crittenden County, Matt Gajdzik of
Shelby County, David Fourqurean of Trigg County,
Donevon Storm of Laurel County, Terry Ishmael of
Fleming County and Darren Rice of Butler County.
Front row from left are Byron Amburgey of Montgomery County, Michael McCain of Washington
County, Governor and Jane Beshear, Jonathan Gosser of Russell County, Chad Hall of Logan County
and Christina Thomas of Franklin County. Not pictured are Charlie Edgington of Fayette County and
Denise Jones of Marion County.

diversification of the state’s farm economy, present opportunities for Kentucky
farmers.
“You’re going to really benefit from
what’s going on in the state,” he predicted.
Beshear also praised the LEAD program. “Stay involved,” he urged the
group.

A sizable majority, 83 percent, said they
believe farm income should come totally
from the marketplace, while only 17 percent said farm income should be supplemented by government farm program
payments.
The survey also shows the Internet is
an important tool for young farmers and
ranchers. Nearly 99 percent said they
have access to and use the Internet, with
the vast majority, 72 percent, saying they
have access to a high-speed Internet connection. Only 20 percent rely on slower
dial-up connections and 8 percent turn to
more costly satellite connections.
The survey also reveals the group’s
strong commitment to agriculture, with
96 percent saying they consider themselves life-long farmers or ranchers. They
also express hope for the next generation,
with 98 percent saying they would like to
see their children follow in their footsteps; 85 percent believe their children
will be able to follow in their footsteps.
The informal survey of young farmers
and ranchers, ages 18-35, was conducted
during AFBF’s 2010 YF&R Leadership
Conference. There were 373 respondents.

This group of young farmers participated in the annual Young Farmers Futures Seminar in Chicago, visiting the Federal Reserve Bank and the Chicago Board of
Trade. There also was a session on commodity trading during the whirlwind two-day trip. Also in this photo are KFB Market Information Director Ed McQueen
(front row, fourth from right) and Area 6 Program Director Lynn Parsons (far right). Young Farmer Director Jay McCants took this photo.
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operations. A total of 85 percent were
concerned or very concerned about activist groups. Only seven percent expressed
little or no concern.
“Activist groups are becoming more
and more vocal, so that is something we
always have to keep our eyes on,” Gilmer
said. “There is also a great deal of concern
about all the ways the government wants
to regulate us, whether it’s cap-and-trade
or different Environmental Protection
Agency rules.”
Respondents were asked to rank their
top three challenges, and 24 percent
ranked overall profitability as the top, followed by government regulations at 23
percent. Two other concerns tied for
third on that list, with competition from
more established farms and ranches, and
willingness of parents to share management responsibilities each receiving nine
percent.
And when it comes to what steps the
federal government can take to help farmers and ranchers, 23 percent ranked cut
federal spending as No. 1. Boosting U.S.
agricultural exports ranked second,
selected by 14 percent of respondents.
Providing greater help to beginning farmers was third at 11 percent.

{

P

rofitability, increasing government regulations and the
impact of activist groups are
the top concerns of America’s
leading young farmers and
ranchers, according to a survey conducted by AFBF.
Despite the challenges, 80 percent of
those responding to AFBF’s 18th annual
survey of young farmers and ranchers say
they are more optimistic than they were five
years ago, while 82 percent say they are better off than they were five years ago.
“Last year was a tough year economically for many sectors of agriculture,” said
AFBF YF&R Committee Chair Will
Gilmer, a dairy farmer from Lamar
County, Ala. “But despite the challenges,
the survey shows young farmers and
ranchers are optimistic and hopeful. We
expect a bright future ahead.”
The informal survey shows young
farmers and ranchers have a high level of
apprehension about government climate
change regulations, with 79 percent of
those surveyed expressing high or very
high concern.
A huge majority of those surveyed
expressed concern about the impact of
activist groups on their farm and ranch
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Young farmers are not warm
to climate change legislation

N

othing goes to waste
Central Kentucky farms learning to turn a liability into an asset

Article and Photos by Walt Reichert

ABOVE; Stewart Hughes examined one of

his finished compost windrows, while Car-

olyn Oldfield dug in for a sample. Hughes’
Triple J Farm sells bagged compost from
off the farm under the Kentucky Proud
label.
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n the Triple J Farm, just north
of Georgetown, waste doesn’t
go to waste. In fact, it becomes
a black gold mine.
Stewart Hughes gathers the muck -- a
mixture of straw, wood shavings and
horse manure -- from two local horse
farms to bed the calves and stocker cattle
he raises for freezer beef. The strawy mixture provides a warm, dry place for the
cattle to rest on and they, in turn, liberally
apply their cow pies to the bedding. After
the cows have had their turn at mucking
up their bedding, Hughes cleans out their
lot and puts the waste into windrows
four-to five-feet high and 150 to 200 feet
long. In the windrows, the mixture heats
up, reducing the volume and killing weed
seeds and disease. When the mixture
stops cooking, Hughes runs a compost
turner over the rows to add oxygen, and
the pile heats up again. Depending upon
the weather, in 8-10 weeks, Hughes will

have reduced the volume of the muck by
about 80 percent and have a stable, high
quality fertilizer.
“There is no smell and no flies,” Hughes
said. “If it’s done right, all you’ll smell is
dirt.”
Hughes has replaced nearly all of the
commercial fertilizer used on his farm
with the compost. It is spread on corn,
wheat, tobacco and hay fields. Only the
tobacco gets an extra shot of nitrogen.
The compost also is used by Hughes’
daughter, Jessica McQuade, in her vegetable garden where she produces for the
local farmers’ market.
“We work the land hard because we do
a lot of double-cropping. But our soil is
better now, tests higher in Ph, than when
we started,” Hughes said. “And the best
part of it is, you can spread the compost
all year-round. Before, you didn’t want to
spread manure anywhere near the house
because of the smell.”

the highest priced thoroughbred stallions
in the world.
“That’s one of the benefits of composting, that it can be spread with the animals
in the field,” said Carolyn Oldfield, who
works for the USDA’s Natural Resource
Conservation Service and who coordinates the composting program with TRC
& D. “Not every farm is big enough to
have land to rotate the animals away
while the manure is being spread.”
Composting has also gone off the farm

ens as maybe becoming the state’s largest
agricultural enterprise,” Oldfield said.
“We’ve got to find environmentally
friendly ways to handle that waste.”

TRC & D is continuing to offer composting workshops. For more information, call 1-502-863-6010, ext. 4
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Racing to compost
Three Chimneys Farm, in Woodford
County, is home to Smarty Jones, Big
Brown and Dynaformer. Those big-name
thoroughbreds produce waste just like the

and to the race tracks. Turfway, in northern Kentucky, is composting muck from
its stalls. Angarone recently completed a
study of the benefits of composting for
the Keeneland Race Track. The track was
paying $250,000 a year to haul off stall
muck, she said. Angarone’s study showed
the track could compost the waste, reduce
its volume by about 80 percent and cut its
costs to haul away waste considerably.
And it could use the compost on its gardens and grounds.
The next goal of the waste management
program is to spread the word -- and the
compost -- Oldfield said. She said the
poultry farms in western Kentucky, which
have large volumes of waste and often too
little land for spreading, would be a perfect target for composting trials.
“With the horse industry down because
of the economy, you’re looking at chick-

{

Better water
Hughes’ farm is one of several dozen in
central Kentucky trying “hot composting” ( as opposed to stockpiling manure)
as a means of handling large volumes of
waste.
Before composting, many farms were
spreading raw manure on the land, or
paying to have the bedding hauled away.
In the mid-1990s the Thoroughbred
Resource Conservation and Development
Council (TRC & D), a non-profit resource
conservation agency covering Scott,
Woodford, Clark, Fayette, Jessamine,
Franklin and Madison counties, obtained
a $250,000 grant from the EPA to
develop methods of composting on
those farms that produced a lot of
waste. The goal was to improve water
quality and to reduce the costs of
waste management. Dawn Angarone,
a compost consultant, was hired to
offer farms waste management
options. The grant also paid for composting experiments on six farms in
the region. Water and soil quality
were monitored before and after
composting was initiated, and the
results earned a national award from
the EPA in 1998.
Part of the grant also required TRC
& D to hold composting education
seminars; representatives of about 60
farms in the region attended a large
composting workshop held at the
Kentucky Horse Park in 2002.
About 50 farms -- some cattle,
some horse, some mixed -- in the
region have opted to try composting
as a waste management tool following the workshops. Some bought
their own compost turners and some
hired other farmers who had the equipment to turn their compost.
“Having a compost turner and using it
on other farms has become quite a little
cottage industry today,” said Debbie
Osbourne, president of TRC & D.

other 500 horses on the farm. Brad Caron,
director of facilities for Three Chimneys,
said the farm produces about three million pounds of stall waste every year.
After seeing how composting could
reduce the volume of waste and turn it
into a valuable fertilizer, Caron bought a
compost turner for the farm. About six
acres of land is set aside for the composting operation. When the compost is finished, it is spread on the pastures, sold, or
given away to friends and neighbors who
use it in their gardens, Caron said.
David Craig, who oversees the compost
operation at Three Chimneys, said the
farm’s pastures have become thicker with
fewer weeds since he started spreading
compost on the land. And because the
heat kills diseases, he said he is not afraid
to spread it on the land containing animals, even in paddocks holding some of
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Hughes has even made a business of
selling the compost to local farmers and
gardeners, who buy by the bag or truckload. The bags of compost he sells are
under the Kentucky Proud label.

G

Harrison County tobacco producer Ben Clifford
will grow about 20 percent less tobacco this year
because of a cut in his contract with RJ Reynolds.

rowing pains

Article and Photos by Walt Reichert
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Many burley producers face season
with smaller or no contracts

B

en Clifford considers himself
lucky.
While many of his tobaccogrowing friends and neighbors in
Harrison County got Dear John letters
from the cigarette manufacturers they
grew for last year, and others took deep
cuts to their contracts, Clifford will be
allowed to grow in 2010 most of the burley he grew in 2009 for RJ Reynolds.
Last year Clifford grew about 25 acres
of tobacco along with raising beef cattle
and running a tree trimming business
from his farm in the rolling hills near
Cynthiana. This year, he will raise just 20
acres of burley.
Many of Clifford’s friends and neighbors did not have their contracts with
tobacco manufacturers renewed or were
cut as much as 60 percent. Clifford estimates that Harrison County farmers will
grow far less than half of the tobacco they
grew last year.

“Harrison County farmers sold between
8 million and 9 million pounds of tobacco
in 2009,” Clifford said. “This year they
will grow about 2 million pounds. That’s
$10 million to $12 million lost from the
economy of Harrison County.”
As planting season begins, there are
grumblings all across the burley belt this
year about the way farmers are being
treated by cigarette manufacturers. It’s
not just the cuts they are complaining
about – they knew they were coming as
demand for cigarettes continues to drop
– but they didn’t expect the depth of the
cuts and they are griping about the timing
of the notices from companies as well as
what they perceive as the random way
cuts were made.
Clifford said several farmers in his
county were taken by surprise by the cuts.
“Some farmers were already seeding
their greenhouses when they got the letter telling them about the cuts,” he said.
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Million Lbs

Others complained there appeared to
• Higher production of tobacco in
be no clear criteria for who got cut and Africa.
how much.
• A weakened global economy that cuts
Shelby County FB Director Ray Tucker demand for the burley that produces
cited the case of a farmer who produced higher quality cigarettes (Most of
in the top 15 percent last year, earning a Kentucky’s burley is exported).
plaque from Philip Morris USA. That
David Sutton, spokesperson for Philip
farmer took a 50 percent cut this year.
Morris USA and U. S. Smokeless Tobacco
“There’s just no rhyme or reason to Co., said manufacturers experienced an
who they’re cutting,” Tucker said.
8-10 percent cut in demand for cigarettes
Tucker didn’t get his contract cut this last year as a result of the above factors,
year because he is in the first year of a which led to cuts in contracts this year.
multi-year contract with Philip Morris.
“We’ve always had to make adjustments
Christian County farmer
Wesley Parker said he, too,
has a multi-year contract
U.S. Burley Production vs Disappearance (Use)
with Philip Morris, and he
received no cuts this year. He
raised 20 acres of burley last
Potential Needs for 2009-10 at “profitable” prices ... Less than 200 mil lbs?
year. But he’s not sure about
the future, because this will
400
be the last year of his multi350
year contract.
350
“I don’t know what I’ll do
250
next year,” said Parker, a
Christian County FB direc250
tor. “But I’m a grain farmer,
150
and tobacco’s not my main
Domestic Use
100
business.”
Exports
50
Roger Quarles, president
Production
0
of the Burley Tobacco
Growers Cooperative, said
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
many farmers are feeling let
Source: NASS/ERS/AMS/USDA
Marketing Year
down by the companies they
had contracted with since the
buyout in 2005.
“The manufacturers were holding as we look for the type of leaf, stalk posithemselves out as partners with farmers, tion and geography, where tobacco is
but a lot of farmers are feeling no sense of grown affects flavor,” Sutton said.
partnership right now,” Quarles said.
Monica Montero, external communiWhile cigarette manufacturers admit cations executive
they are cutting back on contracts this with Philip Morris
year, they will not say how much, citing International (PMI),
“Some farmers were already
“competitive reasons.” University of said the company
Kentucky Extension Tobacco Economist has had to make
seeding their greenhouses when
Will Snell estimates 20-30 percent cuts in adjustments to conburley contracts this year. Snell said a tracts this year but
they got the letter telling them
number of factors are coming together is aware of the need
this year to reduce the demand for ciga- to maintain good
about the cuts.”
rettes at home and abroad:
relations with pro• More smoking restrictions.
ducers.
• A whopping jump in the federal
“The decision to
excise tax on cigarettes from 39 cents to reduce our U. S. leaf
$1.01 per pack. And that is on top of purchases for 2010 was not an easy deciincreases at the state level in some places, sion as we have been happy with the qualincluding Kentucky.
ity of tobacco we have purchased,” Montell
15

f
said. “However, our raw material requirements vary from year to year, which is
what led to the decision.”
Quarles said he thinks tobacco manufacturers are also facing “a big unknown”
now that the FDA can regulate tobacco,
and companies do not want to get stuck
with tobacco they can’t sell.
The one bright spot in the tobacco
patch this year might be
dark tobacco – demand
is growing. Sutton said
demand for dark tobac“Tobacco used to be held to a
co is growing 6-7 percent a year, which “we
different standard in Kentucky.
expect to continue.”
Sutton said U. S.
But farmers are going to have to
Smokeless Tobacco Co.
has not cut any contracts
get used to it being treated like
for dark tobacco in
Kentucky this year.
any other commodity sold in
Parker, who grows nine
acres of dark air-fired
the state.”
tobacco for Swisher Co.,
said his dark tobacco
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Green Getaway Package Includes:

$50 Dining Certificate

Maple Hill Manor
www.maplehillmanor.com

800-886-7546
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See your local Kubota dealer for a capital investment with
high-performance returns. Hurry! Offer ends May 31, 2010.
Monthly
Eligible
Down
Maximum
Payments
A.P.R. per $1,000
Models Payment
Term
Borrowed
$0
60 Months 0.00%
$16.67
All New
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$0
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$16.10
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BARDSTOWN
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877-348-2532
www.joehills.com

MADISONVILLE
POWER MACHINERY
270-322-8181

MOUNT STERLING
CYNTHIANA
AMBURGEY’S FARM
HAYDON EQUIPMENT INC.
MACHINERY INC.
859-234-4621
859-498-1113
800-649-7683
amburgeysinc@earthlink.net
*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for terms up to 60 months on purchases of select new Kubota
equipment from available inventory at participating dealers through 5/31/10. Example:
A 60-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 60 payments
of $16.67 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer
documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall
be in accordance with state laws. Only Kubota and select Kubota performance-matched
Land Pride equipment is eligible. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher
blended A.P.R. Not available for Rental, National Accounts or Governmental customers. 0%
A.P.R. and low-rate financing may not be available with customer instant rebate (C.I.R.)
offers. Financing is available through Kubota
Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd.,
Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit approval.
Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 5/31/10. See
us for details on these and other low-rate options or
www.kubota.com
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go to www.kubota.com for more information.

poundage was not cut in 2010.
As far as the complaints about the randomness of who got cut and why, tobacco
manufacturers said growers get a “scorecard,” which, they say, should be clear.
Sutton said the company’s scorecard rates
a grower on quality, moisture, and ability
to fill a contract.
Montero said PMI decides which contracts to enter based on recommendations from receiving stations.
Snell said that while contract cuts will
likely be in the range of 20-30 percent this
year, acreage will probably not drop that
much. Many farmers did well selling at
auctions last year, Snell said, and may be
tempted to grow more acres this year
without contracts. The number of farmers without off-farm jobs this year may
make many farmers feel they have no
choice but to raise more tobacco, he said.
Quarles said there are no firm numbers, but he estimated that last year 20 to
35 million pounds of tobacco went
through the auction system.
But if farmers produce too much tobacco this year in the face of dropping
demand, prices could plummet below
cost of production, Snell said.
“There is the potential out there for
disaster,” Snell said. “The train wreck
didn’t happen in 2009 but the same scenario is setting up for 2010. The lower
quality stuff could be especially hard hit.
High quality tobacco will likely always
sell well.”
Quarles said this year the Burley
Co-op is opening its own company,
United States Tobacco Growers
Company, which will let farmers retain
ownership of tobacco and thus smooth
out some of the price fluctuations. But
he said, with the old quota system gone,
tobacco farmers in the state are going to
have to work with company control and
fluctuating markets.
“Tobacco used to be held to a different
standard in Kentucky,” Quarles said. “But
farmers are going to have to get used to it
being treated like any other commodity
sold in the state.”

remarks at the awards presentation. He was joined
by (from left) Second Vice President Eddie Melton,
Commodity Division Director Susan Tanner, Executive Vice President David S. Beck, Beef Committee
Chairman Fritz Giesecke and Agriculture Commissioner Richie Farmer.
BOTTOM: Consignors of breed winners are pictured
with Fritz Giesecke, Mark Haney and Commissioner
Farmer.
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TOP: KFB President Mark Haney gave the welcoming

{

Beef Expo

T

he Kentucky Farm Bureau Beef
Expo was held last month at
the Kentucky Exposition
Center with 220 consignors from 16
states. Total gross sales were $729,615 on
502 lots, an average of 1,453 per head.
The annual pen heifer sale had the
highest gross, $127,050 on 120 head. That
was followed by Angus, $112,725;
Simmental, $87,075 and Shorthorn,
$67,400. All told there were 12 breed
shows and sales in addition to the all
breeds pen heifer event.
The top money-earner was a Limousin
bull consigned by HB Farms of Midway,
which sold for $10,000. Other Kentuckyconsigned sales highlights included:
• The Supreme Champion Angus bull,
consigned by James Shaw of Hodgenville,
sold for $2,000 while the female, from
Chuck and Toni Druen of Eminence and
Ann Patton Schubert of Taylorsville,
fetched $4,200.
• The champion female Chiangus from
Wolfridge Land and Livestock of Maysville
brought $3,900.
• A female Hereford consigned by Boyd
Beef Cattle of Mays Lick sold for $5,100.
• The top Red Poll bull from Young’s
Red Polls of Simpsonville brought $1,150
while the female, from Dill’s Red Polls of
Union, fetched $2,500.
• Willis Farms of Frankfort had the two
champion Salers with the female $3,000.
• The champion female Shorthorn
came from SharBen Shorthorns in
Sharpsburg and brought $4,600.
• The top Simmental bull came from
Hudson Pines and Rockin P of Maysville,
fetching $1,900. The top female from
Embry Show Cattle of Winchester earned
$1,800.
Youth exhibitors showed 151 steers and
329 heifers at the Junior Show. The top
five Kentucky steers were shown by Taylor
Tolle of Taylorsville, Sarah Ayer of
Calhoun (2), Morgan Anderson of
Stanton and Kyle Ayer of Calhoun. Top
five Kentucky heifers were shown by
Cramer Schneider of Georgetown, Caleb
Stephenson of Carrollton, Taylor Tolle,
Ramsey Johnson of Winchester and Reese
Johnson of Slaughters.
KFB leaders participated in the awards
programs and the organization had an
exhibit in the trade show. It was the 24th
rendition of the popular show administered by the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture. KFB is the primary sponsor.
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Dan Smaldone named PR Director

d

an Smaldone is the new Director of Public Relations
for KFB Federation. He comes to the position from
SHPS, a third-party health and welfare benefits
administrator, where he served two years as a Client
Service Manager. Previously, he spent more than eight
years in the Media & Public Relations Office of the Kentucky State Fair
Board, serving nearly six years as manager of the Media Department.
Smaldone is responsible for planning and executing a full-range of public relations and media relations programs. These efforts cover the agricultural advocacy and other activities of the federation, as well as business
and policyholder service programs of KFB Insurance.
A Louisville native, Smaldone holds a Bachelor’s Degree in English from
Bellarmine University. He is a past president of the Kentucky chapter of
the International Association of Business Communicators, served as a
regional director for the Kentucky Festivals & Events Association and was
an active member of the International Association of Fairs & Expos.
Smaldone also won numerous regional and state communications awards
during his tenure with the Kentucky State Fair Board.
“I’m excited to have this opportunity to serve Farm Bureau members,”
Smaldone said. “My work with the State Fair Board gave me exposure to
Farm Bureau and our entire agricultural community. Those experiences
naturally led me to an interest in Farm Bureau, which I feel is a wonderful
and very effective organization.”

DAN SMALDONE

3700 SDS FRONT FOLDING PLANTERS
■ Onboard Seed Delivery ■ High Capacity twin centeral hoppers ■ Up to 110 bushels of
seed onboard ■ Up to 60-ft planting widths ■ The leading edge in vauum seed metering
■ Unique fromt fold planter design ■ Telescoping hitch ■ Easy in ﬁeld adjustments

3700 SDS FRONT FOLDING PLANTERS
Tremendous productivity! 13-foot transport!
16 Row (38"), 24 Row (20"), 24 Row (22"),
24 Row (30"), and 36 Row (22") sizes.

AUCTION
CALENDAR






40 ACRES - Mostly cropland,
Princeton, IN April 20th, 10 AM
244 ACRE HORSE FARM - With
Luxury Home, Owensboro, KY
April 23rd 10 AM
163 ACRES - Crop & wooded land,
Hartford, KY April 24th 10AM

WATER FRONT HOME - 6 Acres,
Rocky Point, IN April 30th 5:30 PM
 SURPLUS EQUIPMENT - Cars, trucks,
municiple equip, Owensboro, KY
May 6th 10 AM


For More Information

800-264-1204

www.kurtzauction.com
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CALL TODAY!

(DEALER NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE)

HOPKINSVILLE
H & R AGRI-POWER
HOPKINSVILLE
800-844-3918
www.hragripower.com
RUSSELLVILLE
H & R AGRI-POWER
RUSSELLVILLE
800-264-2474
www.hragripower.com

Manufacturers of
Livestock Tags
Since
1902

Hasco Tag Company

Dayton, KY • 800-860-6300
Metal and Plastic Livestock Tags

www.hascotag.com

4R Goat & Sheep Sale
41 Jackson Hwy
Horse Cave, KY 42749

First and Third Thursday of every
month. Starts at 6:00 CST
sheep, goats & dollar calves

Wigwam Livestock
Greg Ryan
270-877-0270
270-723-5855

Dee Dee Littleﬁeld
270-735-2413

You’ve got
a lot Riding
on YouR
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K

FB joined with other farm
organizations to highlight the
industry’s importance as part
of the annual recognition of
“National Agriculture Week.” Governor
Steve Beshear designated March 20 as
“Agriculture Day in Kentucky.”
“The agriculture industry across
Kentucky continues to grow and change
everyday, but remains a strong, vital piece
to our economic strength,” said KFB
President Mark Haney. “Recognizing
National Agriculture Day in Kentucky
allows us to focus on the importance of
farming to our society and the critical
role agriculture plays in providing food,
fiber, fuel and other materials we use
daily.”
KFB and other agricultural organizations took part in events across the state
to promote how agriculture positively
impacts us economically, environmentally, and socially. In KFB’s effort to educate
the public, County Women’s Committees
were invited to visit elementary schools
to read an agricultural book to students.
They were then asked to discuss with the
students the importance of agriculture in
hope of reaching our next generation
with factual and valuable information.
According to the USDA, Kentucky
farmers grossed $4.84 billion from the
sale of farm products in 2008, a 39 percent increase from just five years
ago. During 2009, the total number of
farms in Kentucky increased by 200, for a
total of 85,500. The most recent Census
of Agriculture showed eighty-nine percent of Kentucky’s agricultural operations are still run by individuals or families, and most are small farms.
National Agriculture Day is promoted
by the Agriculture Council of America to
recognize and celebrate the contribution
of agriculture on our everyday lives. The
program encourages every American to
understand how food and fiber products
are produced as well as appreciate the role
agriculture plays in providing safe affordable products.
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KFB promotes
“Agriculture Week”

livestock
operation
Combining the latest innovations in feed technology,
nutritional supplements, animal health and pasture
management techniques, Southern States offers
a complete product line tailored to meet all your
production needs from start to finish.
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markets

by ED MCQUEEN

Corn export forecast is lowered

Lamb prices up sharply
First-quarter 2010 Choice slaughter
lamb prices are forecast by USDA at $100
to $101 per cwt, about 12 percent above
the same period a year earlier. This price
increase is likely due in large part to very
tight domestic supplies in the face of
increasing demand. First-quarter 2010 commercial lamb and mutton production is forecast at 42 million pounds, equaling the same
period in 2009. Tight supplies are expected
to continue through much of the year, which
could result in even further price strengthening.
      Imports of lamb and mutton continue
to offset tight domestic supplies. Firstquarter 2010 lamb and mutton imports are
forecast at 53 million pounds, four percent
above the same period last year. Import
strength is expected to continue throughout 2010 to satisfy the strengthening lamb
market

In March, USDA lowered its estimate of 2009/10 U.S. corn exports by 100
million bushels to 1.90 billion due to an increase in competition for the rest of
2009/10 from Argentina and to a lesser extent, South Africa. U.S. corn shipments for the first half of the marketing year were about seven percent above
the same period in 2008/09. As of March 11, outstanding corn export sales
were 14 percent higher than year earlier levels, supporting prospects for
strong shipments to continue. However, a big Argentine corn crop, priced at a
discount to U.S. corn, is expected to reduce additional U.S. export sales, especially to key markets like South Korea and Japan. The 1.90 billion bushel total is
more than the 1.858 billion exported in 2008/09.

Milk production declined in ‘09
The production of milk for the U.S. during 2009 was 189 billion pounds, 0.3 percent below 2008. Production per cow in the
U.S. averaged 20,576 pounds, 181 pounds
above 2008. The average annual rate of milk
production per cow has increased 13.1 percent since 2000. The average number of
milk cows on farms in the U.S. during 2009
was 9.20 million head, down 1.2 percent
from 2008.

Wheat used for food is down
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charts

Wheat used for food in the U.S. during
2009/10, estimated at 940 million bushels,
is down 0.7 percent from 2008/09. USDA
attributes this to a higher-than-expected
flour extraction rate and lower-than-expected per capita disappearance. The Census
Bureau’s 2009 mill grind report revealed
that the flour extraction rate for the first
seven months of 2009/10 marketing year
was 77.1 percent, nearly the same as
2008/09.

APRIL

Spring into Carhartt!

{

Jeans &
shirts with the
comfort and
durability of
Carhartt!

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU NEWS

DRYTown
RIDGE
R T OUTFITTERS
Dealer
859-823-2221
Phone
Address
I-75 Exit 159 Web
Dry Ridge
Outlet Center
Town
FRANKFORT
Dealer
MITCHELL’S
CLOTHING
Phone
502-227-7758
Web Address
1-866-584-2649
Town
Dealer
LONDON
Phone
LAZY S WESTERN
WEAR & TACK
Web Address
606-862-9234

BLADE RETENTION SYSTEM

At Vermeer,
hay equipment
is not just a
sideline.

It’s our
main line.
Supported with dedicated service
and a straight-talk approach.

Vermeerag.com

�

800-370-3659

�

Mower Conditioners

BLADE RETENTION SYSTEM

Trailed Mowers

BEECH GROVE
WARD IMPLEMENT
COMPANY INC.
270-273-3206
1-800-264-0206

Twin Rakes

CECILIA
TAUL EQUIPMENT INC.
270-862-4670

Wheel Rakes

RICHMOND
NORTHSIDE
EQUIPMENT CO.
859-623-5167

Bale Processors

ROCKPORT, IN
KEN SHOURDS
EQUIPMENT
812-649-2821
800-301-3044

Super M Balers

Pella, IA

©2009 Vermeer Corporation. All rights reserved. VERMEER is a registered trademark of the
Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the U.S. and/or other countries.

BIG CLIFTY
BIG CLIFTY SERVICE & SUPPLY INC.
270-242-4591
CYNTHIANA
HAYDON EQUIPMENT INC.
859-234-4621
800-649-7683
MAYFIELD
SANDERS KUBOTA
877-236-6870
sanderskubota.com

Tedders

Get the most out of every hay season with round balers that deliver the highest
capacity in the industry – the NEW BR7000 Series Roll-Belt™ round balers from
New Holland. The proven combination of rolls and belts forms uniform, dense
bales in any crop from dry hay to silage to corn stalks. And, BR7000 balers
pack more of your valuable crop into every bale with these added features:

STANFORD
LAWSON TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT II
859-854-3500
www.lawsontractor.com

XTRASWEEP™ PICKUPS ARE THE WIDEST IN THE INDUSTRY TO GET EVERY BIT OF CROP
CROPCUTTER™ OPTION PUTS MORE CROP IN EVERY BALE FOR MAXIMUM DENSITY
AND FEWER BALES TO TRANSPORT AND STORE
EDGEWRAP™ OPTION PROVIDES OVER-THE-EDGE WRAPPING FOR MORE
PROTECTION AND EASIER HANDLING

© 2009 CNH America LLC. New Holland is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC.
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Sheep event set for May 14-16
USDA report affirms
“cap-and-trade” concerns
The Agriculture Department released
a status report prepared by the agency’s
chief economist, Joe Glauber, that says previous studies by the Environmental
Protection Agency and other groups show
that a carbon offset program would provide
a net benefit to farmers and ranchers, but
much of the economic benefit would be
caused by large shifts in land use as landowners planted trees to sequester carbon.
In his memorandum to Agriculture
Secretary Tom Vilsack, Glauber said such
land-use shifts would “result in higher commodity prices and reductions in livestock
production.” Glauber’s memo re-affirms his
earlier statements that the House-passed
climate change bill would lead to less acreage planted to crops.
Farm Bureau remains firmly opposed
to cap-and-trade climate change legislation
and continues to educate Congress on its
dire consequences to agriculture and the
overall economy.

Garrard and Martin Counties
win Farm Bureau awards
Garrard County FB and Martin County
FB were among 30 recipients nationally of
$500 grants for agricultural education projects awarded by AFBF’s Foundation. The
money is used to fund new projects or extend
existing ones.
Garrard County was selected for a
mobile classroom with hands-on science
experiments. Martin County has a program
to teach students about the heritage of farming.
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The Kentucky Sheep and Goat Development Office is sponsoring the first
Kentucky Sheep and Fiber Festival May 14-16 at Masterson Station Park in
Lexington. The event will be held in conjunction with the Bluegrass Classic
Stockdog Trial.
Workshops will be held May 14 and 15. The festival will be held May 15-16.
Kentucky Sheep and Goat Development Office Executive Director Ray Bowman
said the festival is open to vendors of fiber and fiber products from sheep,
Angora goats, wool rabbits, llamas and alpacas.
“We hope to do this every year and eventually grow to the size of the
Maryland Sheep and Wool Festival, which draws some 70,000 visitors on a
weekend,” Bowman said.
For more information, contact Sharon Koontz, Sharon@kysheepandgoat.
org or call 502-352-2434. Or you can visit the website at www.kentuckysheepandfiber.com.

AFBF wants to boost exports to Cuba
In testimony before the House Agriculture Committee, AFBF President Bob
Stallman called on congressional members to support a bill which would lift some
key U.S.-imposed restrictions on trade with Cuba.
AFBF has been an advocate for easing restrictions on exports to Cuba and
is a supporter of H.R. 4645, sponsored by House Agriculture Chairman Collin
Peterson (D-Minn.) and Rep. Jerry Moran (R-Kan.). The bill would reverse the
restrictions on “payment of cash in advance,” eliminate the third country bank
requirement and lift the ban on travel. According to AFBF, passage of the legislation would make agriculture a strong player in the Cuban market and increase
U.S. agricultural exports.
U.S. agriculture has seen significant growth, but has also experienced significant setbacks, since being allowed to trade with Cuba in 2000. Stallman noted
that the U.S. is not viewed by Cuba as a reliable supplier due to our sales restrictions and the ability of the U.S. government to “alter those restrictions at a
whim.”
The U.S. exports a variety of commodities to Cuba. Of those, grain and feed
has consistently topped sales, reaching $369 million and making up more than
half of agriculture’s total exports to the country in 2008. The U.S. also exports a
wide range of other commodities to Cuba including oilseeds, meats and dairy.

AFBF asks court to address H-2A issue
AFBF believes the nation’s immigration system is broken and only Congress
can fix it. The organization is asking a federal district court to delay the Obama
administration’s final rule on a crucial foreign worker program because the
administration failed to properly consider the impacts on small businesses.
“The solution offered by the administration’s final rule on the H-2A foreign
worker program only makes an already bad situation worse, and it’s going to be
especially hard for family-owned farms and other small family-owned businesses,” said AFBF President Bob Stallman.

The Green Family, Glendale, Kentucky

Low-cost, fixed-rate loans could help
you weather a storm in agriculture.
Challenging commodity prices. High cost of production. Livestock producers waiting for a better cycle. There
are plenty of storms in agriculture right now. That’s why financing, or refinancing your mortgage with Farm

Credit Services of Mid-America could help. You’ll find a broad array of fixed-rate products to control interest

risk, and keep your expenses in check. You’ll find a unique offer that no other lender but Farm Credit can make —
our conversion promise. If rates go down we’ll work with you to save money on your loan without refinancing.
Thomas, Keith and Leland Green of Glendale, Kentucky are among thousands who did just that. Don’t get
caught in a storm with only a short-term position. Call us today.
Loans, Leases, Crop and Life Insurance
1-800-444-FARM • www.e-farmcredit.com
Farm Credit Services of Mid-America is an equal opportunity provider.

Grower’s Special

1¢ SALE!
6 more for

ONLY 1¢

Creeping Red Sedum
(Sedum spurium) You’ll be thrilled with this hardy
ground cover. Fills those ugly trouble spots with attractive, thick evergreen foliage all year and amazes you
with brilliant, starlike red flowers June through September. These are hardy, northern, nursery-grown plants.

6 for $3.88 + 6 for 1¢ = 12 for $3.89

5 more for

ONLY 1¢
Jersey Knight Asparagus
More productive — more delicious! Master gardeners have
been known to pull the female plants from their asparagus
patch (those producing red berries). This left the bigger,
more succulent male plants. Now plant hybridizers have developed Jersey Knight Asparagus, a variety that grows only
male plants. Stalks are much larger — up to 4″ around. Yield
3-4 times more top quality asparagus than older varieties.
These hybrid perennial plants are vigorous growers and are
highly disease-resistant. Grow in poor, salty or alkaline soil.
Hardy even in sub-zero weather. Grow bigger, more flavorful
asparagus spears in 1/3-1/4 less space. 1 year old, first quality plants sent. Supply is limited — order today!

5 for $4.95 + 5 for 1¢ = 10 roots for $4.96

2 more for

Colorado
ONLY 1¢ Blue Spruce

Hummingbird Vine
(Campsis radicans) Plant this improved variety of the
old-fashioned trumpet vine to attract hummingbirds.
Shiny, dark green leaves are smothered in large, showy,
orange-scarlet trumpet-shaped flowers from July to
November. Vigorous grower. Reaches 20 feet or more.
Covers arbors, brick walls and fences. Hardy plants
thrive in poor soil, full or partial sun.

2 for $3.95 + 2 for 1¢ = 4 for $3.96

(Picea pungens glauca)
A shining blue, northerngrown specimen which will
add an interesting contrast
to your landscape. These
make excellent corner
plantings and windbreaks.
Are often used as an individual specimen because
of their beautiful coloring.
You receive strong, nicelyrooted, nursery-grown, 3
year old, 10-18″ seedlings.

1 more for

ONLY 1¢

Old Fashioned Lilac
(Syringa vulgaris) Produce thousands of fragrant blooms
around Memorial Day! It’s from this hardy species that the
French Hybrid Lilacs were developed. Makes a beautiful 8-15′
hedge that gives blooms and fragrance every year. Zones 3-8.

1 for $3.75 + 1 for 1¢ = 2 for $3.76

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

If any item you purchased from us does not live, for a one
time FREE replacement just return the original shipping
label along with your written request within 1 year of receipt. Replacement guarantee is VOID unless the original
shipping label is returned. For a REFUND of the purchase price, return the item and the original shipping label
with correct postage affixed, within 14 days of receipt.

HOUSE OF WESLEY

1704 Morrissey Drive, DEPT. 951-5032
Bloomington, Illinois 61704

1 more for

ONLY 1¢

1 for $1.99 + 1 for 1¢ = 2 for 2.00

Name ____________________________________
Address __________________________________
City _______________________ State _________
Zip ______________ Phone __________________
Email ____________________________________

Please send the items indicated below:
HOW
MANY

3 more for

ONLY 1¢
Siberian Elm

(Ulmus pumila) Forms a tall screen first year planted!
Not for small, confined areas, as it grows so fast and
large. If left untrimmed will grow to tree height of 45′
or more. Can be trimmed to form a screen. Grows even
in shade and drought conditions. Fall foliage turns red
or purple in the North. Plant 3-6′ apart. Zones 4-9. We
send 2-3′ plants. Sorry, cannot be shipped to California.

3 for $3.98 + 3 for 1¢ = 6 for $3.99

3 more for

ONLY 1¢

Stargazer Lilies
Award winning! This handsome, upward facing Oriental lily
is ideal for growing in gardens, patio pots, along foundations,
walks or driveways. It has a pleasant fragrance and makes
long-lasting cut flower bouquets. Plant in April or May for
blooms in June and July. 10-12 cm. bulbs. Order today!

3 for $5.98 + 3 for 1¢ = 6 for $5.99

Order on-line at www.HouseOfWesley.com/quickorder.asp

Item #

DESCRIPTION

N6208
N7306
N7307
N6573
N7036
N6956
B6458

Colorado Blue Spruce
Hummingbird Vine
J. K. Asparagus
Old Fashioned Lilac
Red Sedum
Siberian Elm
Stargazer Lilies

COST

3.95
Shipping & Processing $_______
SUBTOTAL $_______
IL Residents add 6.25% Sales Tax $_______
TOTAL ENCLOSED OR CHARGED $_______
❒ Check or Money Order enclosed.
❒ Mastercard ❒ VISA
Credit Card # ______________________________
Expiration Date ____________________________
Signature _________________________________

